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Lincoln Debaters Have
First Work-Out At
Eau Claire Meet

New Names Added
To Music Groups
.'\l.ho.•:zll
h e Linco·n High
School Band and Orchestra we:·c
sorry to sec many of iheeir senio1·s gradua ' e last year, they also
recei ved many new up and comin'{ m::-mbc,·s thi~ £111.
Ibngjng fr c m gr; de) ~chor l pee to s::nio ·s, they arc:
Cla :·inets : Rosemary Be ker, Mar
joric Otto, Ma· garet Thirkill, Shir
Icy Catt ii. Alto Clar ·ne'. ; Delphine Parl<i'1son. F : ench h orn
Myrtle Timm. Tuba; Tom Billmeyer. Bassoon; Betty Ann Johnson. Oba~; Dorothy Walters. Flutes
Jimmy Koth, Robert Kingdon.
Percussion; Irv Smith. Cornet;
Bob Havolick. Viclins ; Nancy Man
kn . Harry Nelsen, Audrey R ~tzlaff, Go : d :m Raasch, Howard Landry. Cello Ma rvin Teske. Bass
violin; Barney Goggins and Ellen
Wagner.
Evonne Miner, senior has had
not only flve yea , s of practice at
Almond. Wi~consin but has also
competed in the Nation'.11 Tournament at Minneapolis this spr in 6 .
Evonne is a great asset to our
clal'inet section.
Madison West High School has
also presented us wiht a girl musician, Shirley Fuller, who has had
four years o( training under Pi·ofessors Steensland and Church .

On Satu, d ay Nov~mber 15, 22
de..:ate· s a Cvmp:mied by t'1c
c0:1chcf, M ~. lVi ler and Mr. Mea1:g:!ll, journey ed to Eau Cl i ·•::
for a p ra~t ice deba' e tournamen,
Tne followin:; deba ,ers a1tendc d thP t.ournamcn : Ruth Ricktn - n, Dean Plzak, Alice Binnebosc, Ted Kellogg. :Con Pe,ers: n
Rosella Bartz, Jch:-i Co:·ey, Jean
Able. Ve Holmes, Sally Madsen,
I rene Bocan:::r, Al f:·ed Berard Bill
Mans] e, Jim Keding, Vaunceil
M: ueller , Geor ge lVI ad, Mary
Wausinske, Joyce Haza, Grace
Ber g, Richa1d Carey, Christina
Leonard and Hilda Ab:-aham ,
DEB TE SQUAD AND COACHES
According to unofficial reports
Left to right. front row: Bccaner, Binnebose, Bartz, Lennord, Haza; the team won about 50 % of its
2nd row: J. Corey, Berg, Miller, Warsinske. Ked ·ng. R. Co -ey, Plaznk. debates.The firs-.: affirmative team
Ma nske; 3rd row: Mr. Mill er, Kellcg, Madsen, Rickman, Mr. McDJugall Don Peterson and Rosilla Bartz,
won all of its debates, and as a
whole the group did very well.
EIGHTH GRADE
As the paper went to press the
afficial re.urns were not available.
The eighth g ·adc room is now
adorned by a large. colorful mural of the United S.ates at the time
December 2, will bring to our
it was being settled. This mural field house stage another assemwas made by the 82 group in- bly prog. am, Pamahasika's Pets.
Nov. 20-21 Thanksgiving Vacluding: Clifford Thompsrn, ch:iir- to be presented by Raymond V.
cation
man of geography, and Bill Lock- Roberts.
Nov. 27 Commercial Club Parwood, Chairman of the design.
With such an unusual name ccn
ty
Joan Staub, Elaine Vanderhei, framing us, as well as the fact it
Nov.
21.'i Baske·, ball: Ripon at
Bill Nelson, Claire Wright and is to be an animal ~how extra'.lrRapids
Julia Woolf worked on political dinary, we certainly can expect
divisions. Marie Magee, Bill Sch- an interesting per formance. The· Dec. 2 Assembly 3:00 o'clock
r iener, Lou E:llyn Siewer,. Don types of pets in his animal "colDec. 5 Basketb:;ill: Tomahawk
at Rapids
V::ind<>rhei, Wayne Preston, Geor- lection" alone are very fascinating.
ge Thiele and Marie Van Ert
Dec. 6 Pep Club Date Dance
He has w ith him a clever little
wo:·ked the design.
Dec, 9 Thalian Plays 8 P.M.
gent named Bozo-the Hum an
Dec. 13 Basketball: Rapids at
(n commemorat ion of Arrr.'i,Another maller mural show- Monkey. We will h:ive to see if
Wausau
tice day, Lincoln High School had ing the development of demo- Bozo has anything over on us.
a two-fold program. Mond:iy, Nov- cratic spirit whitch led up to ·,he
Clever trick dogs and intelli gent I
Qf 00 0.
vcmbcr 10, brough, to our stage, Declaration of Independence is canaries fit perfectly into this
Mr. Plazak, Ccmmande'· of the also being prepared. This mural
show to attract our_ a•t~mion.
Wead County American Legion, shows such prominent men of the
But, surpassmg this will be Mr .
who gave a very effectual address period as Sam Adams, George Robert's Brazilian macaws and
on the real meaning of Armistic Washington and Benjamin Frank- Australian Cock A-.oos. Author- . At the State Teachers' ConvenDay.
Jin who said. as he signed the ities have state<l that these beau- I !IOn ~ast Thursday, November 6,
On Tucsdriy, November 11, th :: 1 Declaration of Independen ce. "We tiful birds are '1e:-y difficult tc m Milwaukee, Mr. A . W. Zellmer
students observed the day by g::i- mus, all hang together or we will tcar h. But we will probably I of the Wood Count y Normal was
thering on ,he bridge with Wi <;- all hang ~eparately." Pro~raits of d r ubt these authorities after th ; elected p ··esiden t of the W. E. A.
consin Ranids ci' izens to face the fhese famous colonial leaders who birds have pe:·formed before our (Wisconsin Educadon Associat icn) .It is ndecd a great honor
cast in tribu'.e to those who sac- helped in the early development very eyes.
And surely, this assembly will for Mr. Zeluner and for us too,
rificed themselves in the G :·ea. of our Democracy add greater
War. A color ful , 8pirited parade meaning and inte:·cst to ;;his- "pro~ prove to be one of the season's to have cne of our s choolm1~n
most en', ertaining.
president o.( all of Wisconsin's
followed, including the Drum and ject.
teacher s.
Buq;le Corps. the Hi!;h School
The Revolutionary period is
I3and, War Mo' h ers, Sons of the ri"h in colorful flags and slogans. Jacobs, Jean Gross, Delores MewMr. Miller and Miss. Pitch were
American Legion, and members Members of 81 group are prepar- man. Marga et Thirkill, Nolan I delegates f :·om here, Mr. Miller
making the nominating speech.
of the Americnn Legion
ing these . They includ: Lois Olson and Gerald Matthews.

l :;:

Novel Assembly Program
To Be Here December 2

School Calendar

Armistice Day Program

IZeIImer W d C Norma I
IHeads State Teachers

I
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How Many Of Us Really
Respect Old Glory

Published and Printed by Students
Oif the Lincoln High School,
How many of u s ever stop to
give a gance of respect at •,he red
Wisconsin Rapids,
white and blue waving above u s?
Wisconsin
Do we ever stop to think that our
dll-lMlturs . . . . . . Joyce Sautner flag means freedom for every one
Bob Rowland of u s?
Do we ever stop to read those
News Ed;tor .. . .. Dorothy Krause engraved works in the stone at ·,he
Asst. . . . . . . . . . . . . Cordula Kroll bottom of the flag pole? Do we
Sports Editor . ..... Bill Huffman understand the purpose of these
words? Many of us haven't even
Asst. . . . . . . . . . . . Julie Radomski read these words, much less even
Feature Ed.. . . . Clarice Landford stopped to think about them.
Do we really respect and admi··e
Asst . ............. Edna Johnson our flag? Oh, yes of course we do,
Column Editors . .. . .. Betty Giese when someone mentions it. but do
Edgar Dassow you ever individually stop to think
Wanda Witte of it and remember why it is there?
Helen Wacynski Do we remember that our flag,
the red, white. and blue. stands
Exch. Ed . . .. Lorraine Tomasheski for:-Printing . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Paulson
The Land of th e Free, -Faculty Advisor ..... Mr. Spear
And the Home of the Brave?

GUESS WHO?

She was born in Norway not
so many years ago. She of.en visits he r h ome in Norway and relates her adventures to us. She
has charge of ·, he Library, Library Science Class, the Pep Club
and some assembly programs. She
likes Plymouth cars better ·,han
Olds ones.

Facts on Foods
FOOD FOR THOUGHT,ANDTHOUGHTS FOR FOOD
Do you know what Sonja Henie
say about these gamour girls?"But can they cook?"

ABSENSE WITHOUT EXCUSE - - -

You lose when you are absent from school. Not only do you lose
valuable instruction, but the school loses State Aid Funds based upon attendance and the teachers m u st repeat and review especially
for you. Sometimes it is impossible to a ttend school. You may be sick
or have to help your parents. But altogether too often p upils "skip"
school because they desire to, or f r no reason at all. Many students
have fine attendance records which are distinct ere its fa
em.
Let's all try to give our school a perfect attendance record . Remember when you skip ,you lose.
MEMBER? - - -

Our school has a great number of extra-curricular activities open
to all students. It is for the purpo::-e of most school clubs to broaden
one's knowledge and enlarge one's skill as well as to provide f un .
Other activities, like debate, make one think and help one to speak.
Sports develop the body both physically and mentally. Glee clubs
and choirs help one to enjoy and ~ ppreciate music.
THE FRESHMEN - - -

There are many Freshmen who don't like to be called "Greenies"
or "Greenhorns". Really, Freshmen, its only our way of greeting
newcomers to the school. I'm sure the upper classmen mean nothing by it. We were on~e called the same thing kids, so don 't feel so
bad. You'll be calling others "Gre _nies" by an d by.
J.

s.

CLASSROOMS - - -

School is the traning shop for J:fe. It is an institution in which one
is prepared to enter imo the business a nd industrial world as an
educated individual.
Many students do not take advantage of the opportunities
presented to them in the classro m. Students fail to prepare their
lessons, and rely upon the discussicn of others to cover up themselves.
Other do not discuss in classes. S ill others copy the written ass;gnmems and tests. None of these people are developing good habits.
We lea1n by reading, by observing, and by doin~ projects. The
classroom is an ideal place in whit h to lean to speak before a group,
to develop good habits, to make fri nds, to learn to concentrate and to
work, and to ccnvey and receive ·,houghts and ideas. If we read our
assignments, lis: en carefully to and participate in the dis::ussions and
debates, and do our own work, we w ill prepare ourselves for similar
and larger tasks ahead of us in life.
RR

SCHOOL DAZE
Suspence hangs like an anxious blanket over tired and dreary and ra·,her boring classrooms.
Time marches on as a thousand
pair of worn out eyes watch the
clock tick away the last few mhutes of a strenuous day at school.
Of course, as always, this applies
only to a few, and a few it is, b : lieve me .
Silence reigns king again as
their hearts beat in tempo to the
rhythm of the clock. Sh-h-h dcn't
breathe. As the old saying goes.
"silence is golden."
There goes ,he bell, and then
swish. s-w-i-s-h, red, blue and
green flashes past you as stud en · s
rush by with smiles rea:::hing
from ear to ear. and eyes sparkling like diamond in a glass of
bubbling champagne. For why
shouldn't they, schcols is out.
Quite differ ent than ·, hey were
before, to be sure.
Bang goes the locker open, and
thud goes the falling and discarded books, when sudd enly crash
the locker slams sh ut again with
finality, for another day is done.
Then merrily the students prance
out of school, glad to be rid of
wo:-k, worry and toil. Oh-h well
,o is life--0-0-0 hum-m and so to
'Jed.

Did you ever stop to think why
so many young men are rejec·,ed
from the army? One of the first
reasons is because they have not
had the proper food to make them
physi_cally fit,_129 we want_ to be a_ _ _
THE LIBRARY
nation of people who are physicThe sixth i::eriod library class
atly and mentally handicapped is crowded. As one looks around,
because we do not eat the right one oan see v'arious s·,udemts
food? In a country where ·,here studying, 1alking and reading
is an abundance of food it would papers or magazines . As we glanbe a disgrace to admit that we are ce around we can sec Jim Mcunable to select and use the abun- Court busily studying his chemdance in the 1t·oper proportion istry. In the back of the library,
to make us a nation of good cit- pretending to look for books, we
izens. Anyone who is not well see Lorra ine Talley and her
nourished is not a good citizen.
friend. We even find Chet Le May
Do you know how to plan, pre- in there. In the far off corner we
pare, and use food to keep well find Charles Grant, probably
nourished at a minimum cost? reading a magazine, but not
You are the only one responsible ,tudying. There are Nila Schunefor secu ring and maintaining your man and Julia Radomski hurrygood health. How about a little ing around :he library putting
check-up on your food informa- b ooks in their p:·oper places. And
tion?
to top i·, all off we find "Maggie"
* ,:, ''' *
Le May studying her Foods. She
EVER HAVE A TOOTHACHE ought to get the proper food. Well,
The teeth of the Dionne quin- that's about all for the Library
tuplets are without any signs of ·,oday , but we'll tlake a look
decay at the age of six and one- around at some future date.
half years. Apparently proper diTyping for all copy of Linco·n
et and early denta l care have had
Lights is done by the advanced
their effect.
typing classes under the direction
It has b een found that our men- of Miss Hass.
Photcs by Ray Ellis
tal and moral fiber, our self- confidence and cour\ge are directly
CAMPUS FADS
affected by what we ea•i.
Did you have your breakfast
As would be natural in all high
today? If you should ask any girl schools. we see many gi~ls dressed
in the home-m akin_g department in sweaters and skirts. The
thait question, her answer will be fashion this year is V-neck sweat"Yes." Sheknows that in order to ers with bright plaid skirts. If you
do a good piece of work in her will notice, you will see many of
classes in the morning sh e needs these tripping about the halls or
I a proper breakfast.,
on the campus.
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the powerful Green Bay Packer
team and the Ca:·dinal ; We '(K e nosha) will beat h?!m (Green
Bay) . We'll show them some pc:ssing and running tricks they neKing Fco ball has now r enounver ge, to see in the National
ced it's throne and ·, he sports iimleague. " Fin::il t otal-Green Bay
light to the indoor sport of basJj, Kenosha 2.
ketball. On another part of 'this
rage you will find a resume of
,he hot and cold Rapids foo tba ll
~eascn, :md an arti~kon the Basketball tea m whith prom ises Rapids ccns.ituEnt to have a r ipsnorting season.
L a t week Coach Ca ·l Kandrud
* * * •
The football ac oba·, ics per for - iss ued a call for basketball men.
med by the University of Min- Over 40 young hopefu s r~s:;: o:ided,
n rnta's park lin g sophmore half- including four cf last yea r's 1,t:erbn k Bud Higgins seems all the men, B athke, Ho:m :s, Bzn';:owski,
more remnrkable in light of the 1nd Gr ss.
Th(! !,ame f llows who managed
f,rt thn, he tips the scales a mere
1-17 pounds, ns in contrast to ·, he the foo .ball team will be out t h e) e
tenth of a ton poundages sported )n the court dishing c ut upplies,
by many big time footballers. A Jnifo1ms and water:"Tarz J n" Barweight of 147 pounds is consider- " tt"! and Be b Gross.
rd light fo · even hi gh school fo otThe first m ce ing took up trai'1ball.
ing rules, e' c. Th e first and sei::o7 d
~uts on this large squad wi ll have
Did You Know Depar 'm ents
to be m ad e very soon.
AMo•d ng to Moe our secret infJrmant B a s k et b a 11 annually
draws a gate of some 90,000,000
people a to·, al o f more than 20 ,000,000 over its nearest r i v a 1
Football.

D11p's T,ps

Cagers Start Practice For
Non - Con Ripon Game

Teachers Roll To Top
In City League

Wausau's Elroy Hirsch is not
the dimmes ' of the Badger shining li?hts in the freshman football camp at the s,ate Uuiversi'y,
In a recent intersquad frosh game

No1.
De ·.
J nn.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .

11O1\IE BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
28
Ripon
5
Tomahawk
Nekoosa
9
Stevens Point
6
13
Wausau
20
Rhinelander
Mai·shfield
27

elusive Elroy set up and made the
only touchdown of the game wi ,h
two 20 and 30 yard dashes resp ec1il'ly .Tcam mates of Hirsch include
several Wausau footballers of last
ynm·, John Utegard, Lincoln high
alumnus and a bone-crunching
fullba~k from La Crosse named
Schultz upon whom Stuldreher,
varsity coach , has already fixed
his appraising optics.
Actunlly overheard by Moe our
secret informantJ. Reel'es handin g in his football
equipment:
"Gee too bad the football season
is ove ·. I was just ca ching on to
the plays ."
R. Reeves: "Got 'em in a nutshell,
huh?"
Drip imagines 'i. hat the physiognomy of one John Blood, coach
of the Kenosha Cardinals independant football team h as been
a conspicuous rubicund (red) for
the past week. Reason? Well, to
quote Mr. Blood before the recent
exhibhion fco1b:i ll ga me between
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WITTER NEWS

Again i.he Lincoln High teachers score first place in bowling.
Those partaking in last Tuesd ay s
~ame are as follows: Karnatz
Nell, Plenke, Zenisek, Jaccbson,
Bird.
So far thie team has won 21
ga mes and lost only 3. The %
being 875 and the average per game, 750 pins. The teach er s hold
'irst, second, and third places b the
team scores, and rank fi rst and
.hird in the team singles.
High
score is 880 pins.
L. Nell has second highest score
in the League with 588 pins ;Karnatz and Plenke rank second and
third in high singles, with 200 and
218, pins respec:ively.
There are two of our high school
boys who play against the trnchers
team. They are Carl Zeaman and
Howard Trudell on the Smith Serice team . Zeaman holds high serLs
of . 25 pins. He also has high sin~Ies. Smiths Service has third place.

Rapids Ends Season In Second Division
Wausau Again Tops Valley League
I
- -VALLEY CONFERENCE
F OOTBALL RESULTS
F inal Stan dings
W L T ies P ct.
7 0 0 1000
Wau•a:.i
833
5 1 1
Antigo
667
4 2 1
Rhinelander
500
3 3 1
MaHhfield
428
Wisconsin R apids
3 4 0
286
2 5 0
Stevens Poin-.
lfi7
1 5 1
Merrill
143
1 6 0
Nekcosa
Waus:rn w en its · hi• d strai"ht
~h mt:icmhip with a fin ~l 13 to 0
win over Merrill on Novembe:: 1
Th e Brnckmeyer t am, as in the
two p t eccding years, beat all its
opponents for an undisputed ·, itle.
The Rapids Red Ra:ders had a
hance for fourth place but muffe d it by a surp,ising and seemingly unnecessary 20 - 19 loss to
, Stevens Point in their last game.
This gave Marshfield the first division spot that we could have had
if we had only kicked al l of our
extra points. Even a 20-20 tie with
Poim.ers would have tied us with
Marshfield in fourth p 1 a c e . It
s h o w s how close the standinJs
sc metimes really are.
Rhin el ander clinched third place
by tying Antigo 13-13. If the Hodags had beaten the Capacik team
it would have meant a tie for second place shared by these teams.
That was another case of one point
changing the entire standings!
All in all, however, the final
position of the teams verify a prediction made in the first issue uf
this paper. It was that there would
probably be f o u r strong teams
(Wausau, Antigo, Marshfield, and
Rhinelander) and four weak teams
(Wisconsin Rapids, Nekoosa, Stevens Point, and Merrill) in the v alley this year. Aall this in spite of
·.he ties, upsets, and close games!
It was an interesting ra ce to watth
because some of the teams h ad constantly changing luck.
j Well, lets forget it all now and
: give ou r w hole-hea\rted support
' to the basketball team!
0

Many Casualties At Annual Point Game
The Point and R apid , b 1awl expanded the Kidville hospital to
more tha n its capacity of patients
on November 3, 1941.
The following were a dmit'.ed:
One Poin't boy: slugged by Kaja.
One P r int girl with black eye : popped by Lill Anderson.
One Point boy with head injuries:
biffed by Carl Knutson.
Howard Mickleson: two broken
ribs - crushed by Point.
Zip Reeves with bruised face: trip-

-

ped over his own feet.
Point girl wi-,h wrenched arm·
pulled by "Kelly" Hjerstedt.
Wayne Nelson wi~ sore Calouses:
bench was too hard.
Point girl min us hair plus inte, nal injuries: bunted by J . Huebner and J. Schneider.
Rapids team: slightly upset.
Well boys, as you can readily
see, the girls of this schol were
r eally yanking, booting, kicking
popping, and pulling for you!

MEET THE COACHE
This week's coach is Walt r
(Wally) H emp who hails from
Neilsville, that liti.lc feeding s' ation for pheasants a little ways
west of here. Mr Hemp played
basketball and football for 3
years in high school and played
against team s coached by Carl
Klandrud . He wo n 3 Jet ers in
football at Carroll and later be~ame coach Klandr ud 's assistant
here. For the past 8 years he has
been ieaching history here and
,ays Herr Hitler has robbed him
'.)f the pleasureof teaching German
too. All his spare time is consumed
with hunting, fishing,tying flies
(his favorite is the grey hackel)
'.ll1d dog "craincd ($5 a week. bones
and kennel extra).
TEAM TAKES TRIP
TO TOURNEY
Early Saturday mo:-ning on
~ov. 1, when the team usually
would be still sawing lor;s, they
managed to crawl out of bed r nd
grope their way up to ·,he high
school throu gh the dim dawn
light. They all got there on ,ime
·ncluding Barton and the bus and
3 cars carrying 40 foo~ball playe:·s
to Madison.
Reaching Madison abou
10
1'clock, The team dispersed in all
:lirections. Some went to the
,nuseum, others explored the
:iepths of the modernis ic Memorial Union. The stately Univer,ity campus and walking the
streets attracted other s.
At noon, they all ga' her ed at ·, he
Union to partake in a well round€d
dinner consisting of turkey,dressing, gravy, and many other delicious dishes.
At two o'clock the big moment
arrived and the tilt of bands from
(Con't on Page 4)
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AND

DUST

Senior: "Your answer is as clear
LOST AND FOUND
as mud. "
Gone (With the Wind)
Freshman: " Well, that covers the Article: A very good tweed jacket
ground dcesn't it?"
(size 20) ·
* * * *
Time: Friday
Russel S . : "If I had a face like i P '.ace : Outside of school
yours I'd throw bricks at it., I H found please return to KenB. Fischer: "Yes, and if I had a i net~ Plowman.
.
th l'l
I'd
t h 'em,, Arl1cle: Found a spare tire of a
mou
He yours,
ca c
·
Model A Ford
* * * *
1 Time: Tuesday
As th e greenbacks keep sayin g:
I Place: Sigel Road
I We th ree, we're not a loan.
, Owner may call for it at the off* * * *
I ice.
Myron W. " The only time that I I
Lost
was really glad I am not a man Al"tic?e: A Je:ter
of bulk was when I read the · Time: Sometime du, ing school
following:
i Place : At school
A three-hundred pound man , I£ found please return to Helen K.
stood gazing longingly at 1he .
HUMOR
nice things displayed in a ha- H . Whitrock: "Yes, sir, I was
berdasher's window. A friend · married to knowledge when I
stopped to inquire if he was rewas a child."
ally thinking of buying shirts B. Haferman: "Tell me how long
or pajamas, "Gosh, no;' replied
you've been a w idower ."
1he man '\vlstfu]ly. ,The only
* * ,:, ,:,
for I Perserverence is the ability to
thing that · fits me ready made I Nothin's easier to pick up and
' stick to a job you aren 't stuck on. is a hankerchief.
harder to d:-op than a prejudice.

WANTED
Wanted: Ano'. her pair of red pajamias for a certain Junior
girl.
Wanted : Mor e bandages & gauze
for Fal Wolosek's sore chin
which he got one Saturday
night in Kellner.
Wanted: Several gallons of blue
paint for a certain V-8 t h at
is always runnini; into telephone posts. Call H. Arn old
or 151 7 F.
Wanted: A 48 hour day for "Sophie" Iverson so he can have
time to go to school and
put "Corn" in his silo mo.
Wanted: Someone to "cart" D.
Miller around since Mac
has gone to the Coast Guard
Wanted : More information about
the fella' W . Wi•.te met at
Wausau.
Wanted: Some postage stamps for
Hwrei~teenetoJ'o'Ahn
1,s, 01_nn Msoans1hteowcoacn.
Wanted : Some girl f :·iends
Maurice Stanifor th.
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Vacant lots, and vacant minds,
usually become dumping grounds
for rubbish
* * * *
When a man has a lot to say
about his family tree, it's likely
to be shady.
·
·
The man who knocks, like the
motor, is losing power.
,:, ,:, * ''
Troubles are like bab:es-they
only grow to nursing.-Douglas
Teaold
,:, i, ,:,
By washing the windows in our
own house, perhaps our neigh bor's washing on the line won't
lock so dirty
··· ··· ···
"You look hollow-chested and
thin," said the air pump to ·,he
: inner tube; "what seems to be the
trouble?_" "Income tacks," wearI ily replied th_e_ _ --~---n_,. _ e_r_ _ tube.

I

I

- -Aclhv\NUS
Ralph Corey-BA of '35 was
awarded the third Antonie G.
Solalinde Scholastic Award to
·,he Summer Session of the University of Mexico last summer .
The Scholastic fund was establish..:
ed in 1937. This permenant fund
was established and is maintained by subscription and activities
of the swdents in Sigma Detta Pi
and El Club Espanol.
George Kell, who attended our
school three years visited our
campus a short time ago. He told
in chorus about the musical organizations in Madison and also
said he was in a three- act play.
George Nimtz and Donald Reimer were also visiting the high
school recently.
Some of you may remember
Don (Mac) Bord. He is now located at the Coast Guard Training
Station in Agiers, La. He wrote
w Mr. Spear recently saying the
temperature down then~ is 85 a nd
that he hopes to get on a destroyer soon.

IProfessor:
1

DIRT

"Jones, can you tell us
--whr, bttiit tin:!-Sp~ Jinx?''
Jones: "I- -I did know sir, but I've
forgotten ."
Prof: "What a calamity! The only
man living who knows, and he
has forgotten!"

There had been several earthquaice·slwc:ks in tl,e neighuorhood,
so a m arried couple sent their little boy to an uncle who' lived at
some distance. A few days later
the parents received this telegram: "Am returning your boy.
Send earthq uake."

Miss Talbot: "What do you consider the reatest ach ievement
of the Romans?"
Vivian D .: "Speaking L atin! "

"What, oh what," asked Mrs.
Anderson,"shall we do about ourdaughter becoming nothing more
Ray : "I'm sorry to keep you waitthan a jitterbug?"
ing, but I've been setting a trap
Said Mr . Anderson, hopefully:
Mable: "Have you heard I'm enfor my w ife. "
"Let
us spray."
gaged to an Irish boy?"
Bob: "Good h eavens! Whom do
Viol
el
:
"Oh,
really?"
you suspect?"
M.r. Bird: "And who wc~ce the
Mable: "No, O'Reilly."
Ray: "A mouse in the kitchen."
Phoenicians?"
Robert (after great deliberation)
"Early makers of blinds, sir."

UNDER

TuE Rua

- --- -- - - - - ~ - - -- ----- -- - ----------------- , , , , - •
Dear Kolumish:
They are so terribly sad. You see:
Ah jist puhed in and Ah 'm cur- J ackie left and its powerful loneious as tah wha' quaint custms some n ow.
prevail in you'all sclrnol. Can
Russell H. attended the Point
you'all tell me som~ of the ro - game with a long face and surmantic news about sch::iol?
rounded by a blue atmosphere.
Most sincerely,
Can it be thm he really misses
The Newcomers of the fall of Janie?
1941
"Hello ! You say Betty's at
H ello Newcomers and Readers:
?"
1H 1
As I scan my s~andle notes, I
ems.
find that a number of comments
"Hello! You say Kurtz is at
have been made about Lois Gre- Helms?"
en's and Jerry O'Day's growing
Well. it co uldn' be a coincident,
My love has flew.
friendship. My notes also state: or could it?
Her did me dirt.
Shirley doesn 't approve can
The hall is too small for Ruth
Me never knew
\ someone tell me why?
W. and Russel S . Why?
Her was a flirt.
Grace L . Continually brags a You know its funny . Yes sir!
To those in love
bout the wonderful "S ophies. " We It su re is. Oh! I mean this gossip
Let I forbid
have been told that the reason between Ruth P. and T om P. in
Lest they be do'ed
can be found by a look a t Calvin the cafeteria. Please, what's it all
Like I been did.
T.
about?
Time is crammed, but wri.:e all
··· ... ··· ···
Pat Bcdett e craves for af ter
We can read some people like school typing. They tell us that your doubts on paper and slip
a book, but we can't shut them i·, s because of "he." Poor Bob S; them to . . . .
The Dirt Dig 3c-r
up as ensily.
poor Jerry Hi and p ::ior Jim R.

I

I

If a buttercup is yellow what
color is a hiccup?
Burp~e.
* * ,:, -,Talkative Lady: "A big man like
you might be better occupied
than in cruelly catching little
fish.
Fisherman: "Perhaps you're right,
lady. But if this fish had kept
his mouth shut he wouldn't be
here. "
(Con't from Page 3)
high schools all over the state. The
game was very in'.eresting to
wa·, ch because of Syracuse's excellent ball handling in triple
laterals and passes the backward
center was an entirely new thrill.
Except for a few incidents as
overfed appetites and being hit on
the head by a fast moving carmeled apple (ask Prebbanow),
the team returned home without
mishap .

